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Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
SPORTS GROUND
You must enter name of sports ground
Name of sports ground
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Section - of -
OCCUPIER AND OWNER OF SPORTS GROUND
You must enter name of the occupier or occupiers
Name of the occupier(s)
You must enter name of the owner
Name of the owner
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Section - of -
RESPONSIBLE PERSONS
You must enter proposed holder of the safety certificate
Proposed holder of the safety certificate
You must select Yes or No
Will, or may, any person or persons (in addition to the proposed certificate holder) be concerned in ensuring compliance with the terms and conditions of the safety certificate?
Record Details Of All Responsible Persons
Name
You must enter position/job title
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Section - of -
TYPE OF APPLICATION
Indicate whether your application is for:
You must select one option
Regulated Stand
You must enter name and location of the stand for which the application is being made
Name and location of the stand for which the application is being made
(n.b. a separate application must be made for each stand)
You must select Yes or No
Is the number of spectators admitted to the stand controlled on entry to the stand?
Type Of Safety Certificate
Indicate which type of safety certificate you require:
You must select type of safety certificate you require
You can only apply for a Special Safety Certificate if you already have a General Safety Certificate
Section - of -
SPECTATOR ACCOMMODATION
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 9, please continue with section 10
You must enter approximate date of the construction of the spectator accommodation
Approximate date of the construction of the spectator accommodation at the sports ground or in the regulated stand
You must select Yes or No
Has there been any subsequent extension, major alteration or re-construction of the spectator accommodation or regulated stand?
You must enter details, including dates
Provide details, including dates
You must select Yes or No
Is any of the spectator accommodation provided intended to be temporary?
You must enter how long is it intended to be in use for
How long is it intended 
to be in use for?
Maximum Capacity
State the maximum capacity for which spectator accommodation at the sports ground is intended or, for regulated stands, state the maximum capacity of the accommodation for spectators to view activities at the sports ground
You must enter maximum number of seated spectators
Maximum number of 
seated spectators
Any restrictions on number of seated spectators
You must enter maximum number of standing spectators
Maximum number of standing spectators
Any restrictions on number of standing spectators
Section - of -
FIRE RISK ASSESSMENTS
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 9, please continue with section 10
You must select Yes or No
Have any fire risk assessments been undertaken covering any premises on the sports ground?
Provide details of all the fire risk assessments which have been undertaken
You must enter a date of assessment
Date of assessment
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter the name of the person responsible for the fire risk
assessment
You must enter description of premises covered by the fire risk assessment
Description of premises covered by the fire risk assessment
Section - of -
CURRENT STATUTORY LICENCES
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 9, please continue with section 10
You must select Yes or No
Have any statutory licences been granted for the sports ground or parts of it
(e.g. premises, gambling or entertainment licences)?
Provide details of all current statutory licences
You must enter type of licence 
Type of licence 
You must enter name of licensing authority
Name of licensing authority
You must enter name of the licencee
You must enter a date of expiry
Date of expiry
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter description of part or parts of the sports ground covered by the licence
Description of part or parts of the sports ground covered by the licence
Section - of -
ACTIVITIES TO BE COVERED BY THE GENERAL SAFETY CERTIFICATE
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 9, please continue with section 10
For EACH of the activities (e.g. football, rugby, cricket, athletics, horse racing) to be covered by the general safety certificate, please provide the following information for the last three calendar years.
Designated Sports Ground - If your application is for a designated sports ground, exclude use of the sports ground for reserve team matches, practice sessions or community use.
Regulated Stand - If your application is for a regulated stand please include spectators who were admitted to the stand (if access is controlled on entry) or had access to it (if it is not controlled). Exclude any occasions when no charge was made for admission and occasions when the number of spectators was less than 100.
You must enter value in each field
Activity
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year
Number of occasions this took place during the year
Total number of seated spectators during the year
Total number of standing spectators during the year
Date of event with highest attendance in the year
Highest attendance - seated spectators
Highest attendance - standing spectators
Section - of -
SPECIAL SAFETY CERTIFICATE
You do not need to complete sections 10 and 11, please continue with section 12
You must enter event or activity for which the special safety certificate is required 
Event or activity for which the special safety certificate is required
e.g. pop concert, display, festival
Give the date(s) of the proposed event with start and finish times
GUIDANCE PLACEHOLDER
You must enter the day of the week
You must enter the opening from time
You must enter the opening to time
You must enter the time from which spectators will be admitted
Time from which spectators will be admitted to the sports ground / regulated stand
You must enter maximum number of seated spectators
Maximum number of
seated spectators
You must enter maximum number of standing spectators
Maximum number of standing spectators
You must enter details
Details and location of any staging for the event
You must select Yes or No or not applicable
In the case of a regulated stand, do you propose to make any changes or adaptations to the spectator accommodation or to arrangements for entry and control of spectators for this event?
You must enter details
Provide details
Section - of -
SIMILAR EVENTS
You do not need to complete sections 10 and 11, please continue with section 12
You must enter number of events
How many events of this type have taken place at the sports ground during the last three years?
Provide the following details about each such event over the last three years 
You must enter name of event or occasion
Name of event/occasion
You must enter date
Date on which held
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter number of seated spectators
Number of seated spectators
You must enter number of standing spectators
Number of standing spectators
Section 12 of 13
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Provide any additional information which is required or relevant to your application (check for local guidance notes and conditions which may provide details of specific requirements in your area)
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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qgO/235P+aBR0KpxabEv0KBCILc19koEgLs4i5z7S7MHW7f9KoXd+aBpCgQ8sLgtYARJ66KcygMw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